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Membership In the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all persons, especially to those who 
are Interested In research in Allen , Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties In 
Kentucky . Membership is by the year, 1 January through 31 December. DUES for indiv>dual or family 
membersh ip are S15 per year and include a subscnption to the LONGHUNTER which is published quarterly 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEAlOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGULARLY on the third Monday of each 
month at the Houchens Center, 1115 Adams Street, at 7 PM. A cordial welcome is extended to all vlS~Or.; 
and prospective new members. Announcements of date, time , and place of all meetings will be displayed on 
the Community Bu lletin Beard, Channel 6, and in the AROUND TOWN column in the Park City Dally News 
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our OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town ...uitors ItY)' want to: 
1. Visit the Kentucky Library and the SpccW Collections in the Kentucky Building, on the 
campus of Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY. A competent sufi" is there to help 
with genealogical research. Officcn or chairpersons listed on the facing page may be contacted for 
further assistance. 
2. Visit the County Court Clerk's office in the Warren County Courthouse, in downtown Bo"'q 
Green. Extensive court records, either the actual boob or microfibned copies dating from the tII'nC 
the county was fonned in 1796, are on file there and are in excellent condition . 
3. Can one of the officcn or chairperson.! listed in thia Quarterly for help or visit with "" .11 . ... 
regular meeting at the HOUCHENS CENTER, III S Adams St., Bowling Green, KYat 7 ' '' ' ; ., I 
on the third Monday in each month. 
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THE LONG HUNTER 
The LONGHUNTER IS published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 180 Southem Kentucky 
Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies in exchange for their publications. This quarterly 
contains 40 to 50 pages each iSsue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give researchers 
information about the ancestors and descendants of members of the SKGS and other Information from tile 
South Central Kentucky and the North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit 
articles for publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Records of Court 
Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, which you may have written , Pedigree Charts, 
and photographs (send copies only), will be ..... Icomed by our editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and should not be <:Ner 10 pages in length. 
Sources for information you submit should be stated in the article or put In footnotes at the end. The right to 
ed~ any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. Although it is the desire of the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to publish reliable genealogical material , neither the Society nor the 
editors assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. Submitted material 
becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be retumed to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to about 80 words per Query, but there is 
no limit to the number a member may submit. Since the LONG HUNTER is read by people throughout the 
United States, you will be receiving maximum exposure and should be pleased with the results. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and back issues of the LONGHUNTER since 1978 are available for $4.00 each, postpaid. Orders 
should be placed with the Southem Kentucky Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1782, Bowilng Green, KY 
42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEAlOGiCAl SOCIETY welcomes donated books for review in the 
LONGHUNTER. After rfNiIIN all donated books are placed In the Special Collection at the Kentucky Libra ry, 
Kentucky Building, on the campus of Westem Kentucky University, in Bowiing Green, KY for all to use. 
Please include price and ordering instructions when you send a book in for rfNillN. ~ the person wtlo 
donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the tit1e and description of the book along with the price and 
ordering instructions will be placed with other members' books on the inside back C<:Ner of the 
LONG HUNTER. 
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Membership dues in tile SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEAlOGICAl. SOCIETY, which are $15 per calendar 
year and include a subscription to tile LONG HUNTER, published quarterly, should be sent to SOUTHER N 
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MEDICINE IN KENTUCKY 
As pioneers moved in to settle the Kentucky wilderness they were faced with numerous 
ailments and diseases - measles. mumps. whooping cough. scarlet fever. diptheria . 
smallpox. dysentery (bloody flux). influenza. typhoid fever. yellow fever, cholera, and 
diarrheal diseases. Alcoholism, milk-sickness (trembles), pneumonia, pleurisy, venereal 
diseases, and surgery which included the treatment of various wounds and fractures 
were also challenges. The settlers soon discovered that the Indians through centuries of 
trial and error had evolved a useful system of healing herbs and simple surgery and 
some of the earlier doctors found it profrtable to spend a year or two among the tribes 
learning their medical practices. Thus, the first medical practices in the area would be 
considered folk medicine. 
Within ten years after Kentucky became a state the population topped 200,000. Lured 
by the promise of Kentucky many young professional men moved into the state. So 
along with the farmers came lawyers, distillers, and doctors . 
The first doctors were true General Practitioners. Not only did they have to travel 
enormous distances on all but non-existant roads, but they also had to diagnose, treat, 
compound their own prescriptions, and often perform major operations under conditions 
something worse than crude. But, even with all these obstacles, Kentucky is able to 
boast of several firsts in the field of medicine. 
Earty in the 1800's a medical school was in place at Trans!yvania in Lexington. At one 
time LOlJisvilie boasted of eleven schools of medicine. 
Dr. Walter Brashear performed the first successful amputation at the hip jOint. Dr. 
Brashear was born on February 11, 1776 in Maryland and came to Kentucky as a 
youth. He and his wife, Margaret Barr, were the parents of seven children: Robert, 
Walter, Carwln, Mary, Rebecca, Carolyn, and Frances. He died in Louisiana on 
October 23, 1860. 
Cr. Charles McClearly of Hartford performed the first excision of the clavicle. 
Cr. Ephraim McDowell, Danville, is credited with performing the first successful 
ovariotomy. McDowell, born November 11 , 1771 in Augusta County, Virgin ia, came 
to DanVi lle in 1784. On December 29, 1802 he married Sarah Hart Shelby, daughter 
of Isaac Shelby, first governor of Kentucky. They had six children, fIVe of whom 
survived : Susan, Mary, Adall"e, Catherine, and William Wallace. McDowell died 
on. June 25, 1830. He is buried in Danville. 
Cr. John McPherson Briggs of 8ow1ing Green performed the first vaginal 
hysterotomy operation. Briggs, the son of WIlliam Thompson Briggs and 
Elizabeth Morehead Briggs, was bom Apri l 9, 1798 in Nelson County. On 
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March 5, 1822 he married Harriett Morehead, daughter of Margaret 
Slaughter and Charles Morehead, III and sister of Governor Charles 
Morehead. They were the parents of three sons: Charles Moreh .. d 
Briggs, a LouiSVIlle lawyer, William Thompson Briggs, an eminent physician 
in NashVille, Tennessee, and James Albert Briggs a physician in practice 
with his father in 8ow1ing Green. John Briggs died April 26, 1882 and was 
buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
Dr. Benjamin Dudley, was bom in Spottsytvania County, Virginia on April 12, 
1785 to Ambrose Parson and Ann (Parker) Dudley. They moved to Kentucky 
in 1786. On June 9, 1821 Dudley married Anna Marla Short in Lexington. 
They had three children: William, Anna Marla, and Charles. He died on January 
20, 1870, and was buried in the Lexington Cemetery. Dr. Dudley is credited with 
having performed the operation of lithotomy, removal of bladder stones, 225 times 
with only three deaths. 
Kentucky can, also, boast of having had fourteen A. MA presidents. The first from 
Kentucky (1859) was Dr. Henry Miller from Glasgow. The son of Henry Miller, 
he was bom November 1, 1800. Dr. Miller was professor of obstretics and 
diseases of women and children at the Louisville Medical Institute and pioneered 
in the use of anesthesia, particularly ether, during labor and childbirth. On June 14, 
1824 Miller married Clarissa Robertson. They had four children: George R., 
Edward, Caroline M., and Mary E. He died February 8, 1874 in Louisville and 
is buried in Cave Hill Cemetery. Two other A. MA presidents with roots in south 
central Kentucky were Dr. Elisha Hall Gregory (1887), bom near Russellville, 
and Dr. William T. Briggs (1891), bom in 8ow1ing Green. 
Dr. Franees Coomes gives Kentucky the claim of having the first female physician 
and surgeon on the North American Continent. In 1775 she and her husband, 
WIlliam, came over the Cumberland Mountains with a party of Virginians headed 
by an Irish doctor, George Hart, to settle at Harrodstowo. From Maryland, her 
home, she brought a meager supply of medicine which she supplimented 
by making remedies from heros. Her treatments were sometimes heroic, and 
sometimes bom of genius. She is reported to have cured a case of severe 
clubfoot in one of her own grandchildren. Once a man came from Virginia to be 
treated for a chronic leg ulcer. Her procedure was crude, but she cured the 
man by pouring boiling lard in the wound. 
Kentucky was the second state to set up a state-supported sY5tem of mental hospitals 
The system was established in 1826. 
• 
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MEDICAL ADVICE FOR THE FRONTIERSMAN 
A FEW WORDS ON MEDICINE 
HERE, In many places, are many remedies for each disorder, not only because all are not 
easily to be procured at all times and in all places; but likewise the medicine that cures one 
man will not always cure another of the same distemper, nor will it cure the same man at all 
t imes. Therefore, rt was necessary to have a variety, so if one fails, there is the other. 
FOR CONVULSNE FITS 
TAKE a handful of white oak missletoe, and nine star root, two teaspoonfuls of salt petre in a 
quart of rum, and drink of that as a bitter; this has cured many; or beat up a turkey-buzzard's 
skin of the craw when dried, to a po'-Nder, and take as much as will lie on the point of a case 
knife night and morning, and let your drink be mullen tea, and your diet light. I never knew this 
fail. Or take and mix the "ewers of a woman with wine, and take night and morning is good; or 
use the cold bath ; or take a teaspoonful of vaierian root, po'-Ndered in a cup of water every 
evening. 
TO STOP VOMITlNG 
BEAT red onions and apply to the groin and pit of the stomach; or beat mustard seed, wet it 
with vinegar, and bind to the pit of the stomach; or take a spoonful of lemon juice, and six 
grains of salt of tartar. 
FOR THE GOUT, RHEUMATISMS, CRAMP, ALL INFORMITIES OF 
THE SINEWS AND JOINTS, &c. 
TAKE a young fat dog and kill him, scald him like a pig, then make a hole in one of hiS sides, 
then take out his guts, and put into his belly two handfuls of nettles, two ounces of brimstone, 
about a dozen hen eggs, and four ounces of turpentine, well mixed together, then SON up hiS 
belly close,and roast him, save the oil, and anoint the joints and weak limbs as hot as you can 
bear by the fire. 
THE BELLY ACHE 
THE remedies proper for the belly ache, are peppermint water, tincture of opium, or paregonc 
elixir or the powders recommended in the case of the jaw fall; but the spints should never be 
used. If the tincture of opium be chosen for the purpose, not more than one fourth of a drop 
ought to be given for the first dose, but it may afterwards be given and gradually enlarged I 
have known a child of two weeks to be convulsed by taking one drop at once. 
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A COLD 
Drink a pint of cold water, lying down in bed : Tried. Or a spoonful of treacle in a half a pint of 
water: Tried. Or, to one spoonful of oatmeal, and one spoonful of honey, add a piece of butter, 
the bigness of a nutmeg: pour on gradually near a pint of boiling water: drink this lying down 
in bed. 
A COUGH 
MAKE a hole through a lemon and fill it with honey; roast it and catch the juice. Take a 
tea-spoonful of this frequently: Tried. Or, peal and slice a large tumip, spread coarse sugar 
betWeen the slices, and lit it stand in a dish till all the juice drains down. Take a spoonful of 
this when ever you cough. Or, lying down keep a little stick-liquorice like horse-radish 
between the cheek and the gums. I believe this never fails. 
TO DESTROY FLEAS AND BUGS 
COVER the "cor of the room with leaves of alder, gathered while the dew hangs upon them; 
adhering to these, they are killed thereby. Or, powder stavesacre, and sprinkle it on the body, 
or on the bed. 
LUNACY 
GIVE a decoction of agrimony four times a-day: Or, rub the head several times a-day WIth 
vinegar: in which ground-ivy leaves have been infused .. Or, electrift: Tried. 
OLD AGE 
Take tar-water moming and evening: Tried. Or, decoction of nettles: either of these WIll 
probably renew the strength for some years: Or, be electrified daily. Or, chew cinnamon 
daily, and swallow your spittle. 
(The abOve is a copy 01 the original artiCle.) 
From VALUABLE VEGETABLE MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE CURE OF ALL NERVOUS AND 
PUTRID DISORDERS. By Doctor Richard Carter. FrankfOrt, KY: Gerard & Berry, 1815. (Kentucky l ibrary 
RC 81 .c32x); and THE FAMilY ADVISOR AND PRIMITIVE PHYSIC. By Henry Wilkins and John Wes ley 
New York: The Metllodist Connexion, 1814. (Kentucky l ibrary, RC 81 , W68) 
• 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF EARLY DOCTORS IN 
WARREN COUNTY 
DR. THOMAS BRIGGS WRlGHT,I 
Born June 20, 1806 in Warren County, Kentucky, Thomas B. Wright was the son of 
Josiah McGehee Wright and Ann Briggs Wright (born in Leslie, Scotland, January 20, 
1788). On November 16, 1836 Dr. Wright married Andromache Loving, daughter of 
Elizabeth and John Loving. They were the parents of several children, including 
Ashley Cooper, Daniel Webster, John J., Ann Elizabeth, Julia A., Ella Bowden and 
Mary Wright Andromache passed away in 1850 and Thomas Wright remained a 
widower until his death October 19,1888. 
Thomas Briggs Wright, I graduated from Transylvania University in Lexington, Kentucky 
in 1834. He began his medical practice in Bowling Green with his mother's kinsman , Dr. 
John M. Briggs (see page 3). Their office was on the south side of the square. 
Thomas Wright was recognized, not only as a good physician, but as a good business 
man, as well . He was the first mayor of Bowling Green, he established the first water 
system, and was the first President of Warren's Deposit Bank (later Citizens National 
Bank). 
DR. W. B. ROBB 
On December 7,1821 a son, W. B. Robb, was born to James W. Robb, a pharmacist 
of Woodburn, Kentucky and his wife, Alice Venable Robb, daughter of Joseph 
Venable, Sr. He attended local schools and the medical school of the University of 
Nashville. Dr. Robb was married twice. He and his first wife (name not given) had six 
children : Alice, Venable, Emma, Charlie, J. William and Maggie. After the death of 
his first wife he was married a second time January 16, 1860 to Elizabeth Kirby. One 
daughter was born to this union: Blanche who married Dr. E. N. Hall (see Longhunter. 
Volume XIX, Issue 2, page 5). 
Dr. Robb passed away in 1896 and was buried with his second wife Elizabeth Kirby 
Robb in the Woodburn Cemetery . 
The University of Louisville, 1798, is the oldest municipal college in the United States 
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DR. SAMUEL K. VAN METER 
One of the leading physicians of Bowting Green, Dr. Samuel K. Van Meter, was born 
March 24 , 1824 to Jacob and Martha Usher (Shrewsbury) Van Meter. He was the 
fifth in a family of four sons and four daughters. Jacob Van Meter was born at White 
Stone Tavern , Botetourt Co., Virginia in January, 1788 In 1818 he came with his family 
to Warren County where for over sixty years he was engaged in mercantile pursuits and 
farming . He owned between 4,000 and 5,000 acres of land and a large number of 
slaves. He built and ran the first steamboat that plied on the Green and Barren Rivers; 
with James R. Skiles he procured a charter and built the Bowling Green & Portage 
Railroad, the first railroad in the State of Kentucky. In 1833 he was elected to represent 
Warren County in the State Legislature. Although he had acquired much wealth, during 
the conflict between the North and the South he lost $75,000 worth of property. Jacob 
Van Meter died February 27, 1874 and his wife passed away the next day. The 
remains of both were buried in the same coffin . 
Jacob Van meter was the son of Isaac Van Meter and Hattie Beck, daughter of Lydia 
Burden and granddaughter of Benjamin Burden, Sr. , a distinguished citizen of Virginia. 
Isaac Van Meter was a son of Henry Van Meter, who with his two brothers had, before 
Washington's day, surveyed the Fairfax estate, an immense tract of land granted by 
George III . 
Dr. Van Meter's mother, Martha Usher (Shrewsbury) Van Meter, was a granddaughter 
of Col. John Dickerson and Margaret Usher, granddaughter of Counselor Perry, of 
Dublin , Ireland. She was the daughter of Samuel Shrewsbury who was married to a 
Miss Dickenson. 
Dr. S. K. Van Meter received his early education in Bowling Green and went in the 
mercantile business for one year at Rumsey. He then returned to Bowting Green and 
started the study of medicine with Dr. T. B. Wright. After graduating from the Louisville 
University he set up his medical practice in Bowting Green. He owned a 160 acre farm 
north of Bowling Green on the north bank of the Barren River.· 
On May 5, 1860 Dr. Van Meter married Cessna J. Sharp of Muhlenburgh County. She 
was the daughter of John N. and Mary Ann (Usher) Sharp. They were born in 
Muhlenburg County and Virgin ia respectively. John Sharp, a Presbyterian minister and 
farmer, was the son of James Sharp and Sallie Cessna. James Sharp, born in 
Scotland, immigrated to the United States at an early age and became one of the early 
settlers of Kentucky. 
Samuel K. and Cessna Van Meter had born to them five children : Martha Usher, 
Charles C., Mary U., William K., and Julia. 
J 
• 
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DR. SAMUEL WILLIAM COOMBS 
For four generations the name Samuel William Coombs was associated with the practice 
of medicine in Kentucky. Dr. Samuel William Coombs, I and his son, Dr. Samuel 
William Coombs, II , practiced in Elizabethtown, Kentucky. Samuel William Coombs, II 
died at an early age in 1830 during a cholera epidemic. Shorftly after his death a son, 
Dr. Samuel William Coombs, III was born to his wife Elvira Morehead, 
After her husband's death, Elvira and young Samuel moved to Bowling Green where he 
received his early education. He graduated from Transylvania University in' Lexington 
and read medicine with Doctors Briggs, Atkinson & Briggs of Bowling Green. In 1853 
he attended and graduated from Jefferson College of Medicine in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. On his return to Bowling Green he was associated with Dr. W. D. Helm 
and later with Dr. T. B. Wright in the practice of medicine. 
In 1835 Dr. Coombs married Miss Martha Caroline Hampton, daughter of Phineas D. 
and Caroline Hines Hampton. Dr. and Mrs. Coombs lived at 1022 Adams Street. They 
were the parents of eight children: Charles Morehead, Lille, Caroline, Margaret 
Morehead, Dee, Samuel William, Edwin Hines and Phineas Hampton Coombs . 
At the beginning of the War between the States Dr. Coombs organized General 
Buckner"s Division Hospital and had charge of it all through the occupation of Bowling 
Green. On the retreat of the army, he was detailed by General A. S. Johston to take over 
the care of the sick that were left behind. Later he was paroled by Union forces on the 
condition that he not further sustain the Confederate Ause. 
Dr. Samuel William Coombs, III passed away October 16,1882 and was buried in 
Fairview Cemetery. 
Cr. Samuel William Coombs, IV, son of Samuel William Coombs, III and Martha 
Caroline Hampton, was born November 26,1861 . He received his early education in 
Bowling Green and attended the University of Nashville Medical School. On his 
graduation in 1884 he was awarded the Founders Medical for attaining the highest 
standing in his class. He did post graduate work at Polyclinic Hospital in New York. On 
his return to Bowling Green he was associated in the practice of medicine with Cr. H. P. 
Cartwright for twenty-five years. 
On November 10, 1886 Dr. Coombs and Miss Pearl Potter, daughter of Pleasant J. 
and Julia Frances Hill Potter, were married. Their home was at 1100 State Street (site 
of the, Christian Church parking lot today) . They were the parents of one daughter, Belle 
Coombs , who married Frank Moore . 
Dr. Samuel William Coombs, IV passed away in 1914 and was buried in Fairview 
Cemetery. 
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DR. J. F. McELROY 
Dr. J. F. McElroy, of Scotch Irish descent, was born in Marion County in 1832. His 
parents were William and Mary (Kirk) McElroy. William McElroy was born in 
Campbell County, Virginia in 1776 and immigrated to Kentucky in 1789, settling in 
Washington County. This was where J. F. McElroy grew up and received his common 
school education. 
In 1862 Dr. McElroy began to read medicine with Or. M. S. Shuck of Lebanon. He 
attended the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On his 
graduation in 1886 he returned to Lebanon where he practiced medicine for the next 
three years. 
In 1869 after his marriage to Miss Mary P. Chapman of Warren County, Dr. McElroy 
moved to the Bowling Green area. Mary Chapman was the daughter of David 
Chapman, the first white child born in Kentucky south of the Green River. His tomb-
stone in the family graveyard near his home on Drake's Creek gives his date of birth as 
October 25, 1791 . 
Dr. and Mrs. McElroy were the parents of three children: William D., Lydia K., and 
Sallie R. McElroy. 
DR. S. B. JOHNSON 
Born July 11, 1835 in Holmes County, Mississippi, Or. S. B. Johnson was the son of 
Robert and Theodosia Baker Johnson. He graduated from the University of Nashville 
Medical School in 1857, and the following year on October 11,1858 he married Miss 
Lucinda Sulser. Three children were born to this union: Robert Henry, David A. and 
Nettie Johnson. 
When the Civil War erupted Dr. Johnson enlisted in Co. F. 12th Kentucky Cavalry. After 
'. serving for two years he was honorably discharged. After the war he resumed his 
medical practice in Bristow and also became engaged in the sawmill business on Green 
River. 
On November 2,1870 Dr. Johnson was married, secondly, to Miss Henrietta Benton . 
They were the parents of two children: James B. Johnson and Miss Georgia 
Johnson. 
By 1876 Dr. Johnson had established his medical practice in Bowling Green where he 
remained until his retirement in 1882. Dr. Johnson died February 28, 1932 and was 
interred in Barren River Church Cemetery. 
• 
• 
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DR. RICHARD CURD THOMAS 
Dr. Richard Curd Thomas, the son of Judge H. K. and Elvira Morehead Thomas, 
was born in 1838. He grew up at Hampton's Landing, attended local schools there, and 
was tutored by Professor Joseph Pillsbury. He attended Bethel College in Russellville 
until his junior year when he left to read medicine with Drs. Wright and Coombs. He 
attended Nashville Medical College for one year and then went to Jefferson School of 
Medicine in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he graduated in 1861 . 
During the War between the States Dr. Thomas served with the South. He was assistant 
surgeon of a hospital in Nashville where he served with two renowned physicians: Dr. 
Paul F. Eye and Dr. O. W. Yandell . The greater part of the war he spent in hospital 
service in Atlanta at the Gate City Hospital and Roy Hospital where he succeeded Dr. 
Eye as chief surgeon. He was a member of the 2nd Orphans Brigade. In 1865 he 
returned to Warren County to resume his practice of medicine and surgery. 
On January 17, 1866 Dr. Thomas and Miss Elizabeth Wright, daughter of Dr. Thomas 
Briggs Wright and Andromache Loving Wright (page 7), were married. They had 
three sons: Reverend Frank Morehead Thomas, 0.0" book editor of the Methodist 
Church South Publishing Company in Nashville, Thomas Thomas, lawyer and county 
judge and Richard C. P. Thomas, Federal District Judge for the Canal Zone, Ancon, 
Panama. 
In 1878 when the Kentucky Legislature first formed a State Board of Health Dr. Thomas 
was appointed by Governor James B. McCreary to serve on that board, which he did 
until his death. In 1878-1879 he had charge of the yellow fever epidemic in Bowling 
Green. 
In 1879 at the age of forty-one, Dr. Thomas passed away. He was interred in the 
Thomas plot in Fairview Cemetery. 
SPIRIT OF TIlE TIMES 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
January 20, 1827 
Dr. W. B. Hendricks, Bo....ting Green continuo the practice ofMcdicine, Surgery. 
etc. in Bowling Green and the adjacent country. He boards at Washington Hall : 
his shop a few doon below Major J. W. Powdl's store, at one of which placo he 
may be constantly found, o.cept when absent on Professional business. 
N. B. All pern>ns who are indebted to him fo; their last years accounts are 
requested to call and settle them bv note or pavment . 
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DR. JAMES EDWIN TUCKER 
Dr. James Edwin Tucker was born October 11 , 1839 in Warren County, Kentucky. Of 
Scotch orgin . his father. J . M. Tucker. came to Kentucky from Virginia in 1827. He was 
a farmer and tanner. Dr. Tucker's mother. Elizabeth Shobe, was of German descent 
and a native of Ohio. 
At the age of nineteen Dr. Tucker entered Union University at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 
He started his training for the medical profession at Ohio Medical College of Cincinnati. 
and later transferred to Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from 
which he graduated in 1864. After practicing medicine for two years in Louisville, Dr. 
Tucker returned to his hometown of Oakland in Warren County where he built up a large 
and profitable practice. 
In 1864 Dr. Tucker married Miss Sallie D. Moore, daughter of John Moore of 
Columbus, Indiana. They were the parents of two children : Ettie "Betty" Lois Tucker 
who married Scott Claypool, and James Harvey Tucker. 
Dr. and Mrs. Tucker are both buried in the family plot in the Smiths Grove Cemetery. 
DR. W. M. CLAYPOOL 
Prior to the Revolutionary War three brothers, David, George, and John Claypool came 
to America from Scotland. One of their descendants, Stephen Claypool, a great Indian 
fighter, came from Virginia to Kentucky during the pioneer days of the state. He was a 
colonel in the state militia for many years and represented Warren County in the 
Kentucky General Assembly in 1849-50. Stephen's son, Elijah Claypool, married Jane 
Burnett in 1840. To this union was born Dr. W. M. Claypool. 
After teaching school for a number of years, Dr. Claypool began his study of medicine in 
1859 under the direction of Dr. B. P. Claypool of Warren County. After the War 
between the States began Dr. Claypool enlisted in the Federal Army, Company A of the 
Thirty·third Kentucky Infantry. After his discharge in 1864 he was engaged in the 
planing-mill business for three years. During 1873-74 he attended medical lectures at 
Bellevue Hospital in New York and completed his medical studies at the University of 
Nashville in 1875. He then established his medical practice in Bowting Green. 
In 1864 Dr. Claypool married Hettie Barclay, daughter of Samuel Barclay. The 
Claypools lived in the Barclay homestead on Adams Street between Main and Tenth 
Streets. They had six children: Samuel B., Elijah, William D., Bettie V" Sarrah P. and 
Woodford P. Dr. and Mrs. Claypool are both buried in Fairview Cemetery. • 
• 
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DR. THOMAS 0, HELM 
In Bowling Green the name Helm is connected with both the hotel business and 
medicine. Dr. Thomas O. Helm was connected with both . Bom May 5, 1859 in Little 
Muddy section of Butler County, he was the son of John B. and Nancy Carson Helm . 
He attended Little Muddy Academy, Auburn Seminary, and Lincoln University, Lincoln, 
Illinois. In 1885 he enrolled at the University of Louisville Medical School. He practiced 
medicine in Auburn , Kentucky for about twenty-five years. 
On December 4, 1888 Dr. Helm married Miss Eleanor "Nellie" Blakey, the daughter of 
G. H. and Mary Becker Blakey. They had four children: Margie, Blakey, Thomas Jr., 
and Herold Helm. 
In 1910 Dr. Helm moved his family to Bowting Green. For twenty-nine years they resided 
in a residence at 522 Main Street which he purchased from Dr. H. P. Cartwright. 
In 1905 Drs. J. N. and A. T. McCormack established St. Joseph's Hospital on 12th 
street. Ten years later when they moved to Louisville, Dr. Helm took over the operation 
of the hospital. Also, in 1905 Dr. Helm purchased the old Morehead House on the comer 
of Main and State Streets from Carl 0 , Herdman. This Bowting Green landmark had 
been founded by Charles D. Morehead in 1847 and was operated for a number of years 
by Mrs. Sarah Armirage and Mrs. Camilla Herdman. Soon after his purchase there 
was an oil boom in the area. Dr. Helm had the old building razed and built another, The 
Helm Hotel, which opened on Labor Day, 1924. After Dr. Helm's death the hotel was 
operated by his son, Thomas Helm, Jr., and later leased to C. W. Lampkin. 
Dr. Helm passed away December 17, 1937. He is buried in Fairview Cemetery by the 
side of his wife who had died October 9, . 1920. 
DR. CINDERELLA SUSAN DOWELL 
Born August 8, 1862 in Meade County about ten miles west of Fort Knox, Cinderella 
Susan Dowell was the youngest of the 12 children born to William and Nancy Dowell . 
At the age of 14 she came to Bowling Green to attend Southern Normal School. After 
teaching school for twenty-five years in Meade, Breckinridge and Warren Counties she 
went to Louisville to study medicine. She returned to Bowling Green as a homeopath 
doctor, a profession which she practiced for 46 years. 
According to an article written about "Rella" on her 86th birthday she was still practicing , 
driving her own car, using glasses only when reading, and making trips to Florida and 
Arkansas to treat patients. She loved to work and was especially good at carpentry . She 
had roofed a house, built a back porch , and made all the cabinets for her kitchen . 
Although, she had nc>children of her own, Dr. Dowell delivered hundreds of babies . 
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DR. E. A. CHERRY 
Born near Richardsville on June 8, 1862, Or. E. A. Cherry was the son of Adam and 
Catherine Miller Cherry. After graduating from the Louisville School of Medicine 
February 28, 1890 and doing post graduate work at the University of New York, Dr. 
Cherry returned to Richardsville to begin his professional practice. On April 13, 1890 he 
married Miss Laura Phelps , daughter of James (Jim) and Mary (Polly) Phelps of 
Morgantown . Three children were born to this union: Eunice, Hugh B. and Preston 
Cherry. In 1904 Dr.Cherry moved his family to Bowting Green. He passed away May 1, 
1931 and was buried in Fairview Cemetery. . 
DR.M.M.MOSS 
Dr. Morton McTyeire Moss was born February 1, 1867 near Rockfield, Kentucky to 
David John and Martha McDavitt Moss. He received the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine from Vanderbilt School of Medicine in 1894. On October 17th of that same 
year he and Miss Maybelle Andrew were married at the home of her parents, Joseph 
Baker and Minerva Jane Malone Andrew, near Woodburn in Warren County. 
Dr. Moss practiced in the Rockfield-Galloway vicinity and later in Woodburn . A son, Joe 
David Moss, was born in 1895 and a daughter, Irene Malone, in 1902. The family then 
moved to Franklin where Dr. Moss was associated in the practice of medicine with Or. W. 
A. Guthrie. He is remembered in Simpson County as being the first there to own and 
operate an automobile - a topless, doorless, red Maxwell. 
In 1912, after completing a post graduate course in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat at New York Polytechnic Hospital, Dr. Moss moved to Bowling Green to form a 
partnership with Dr. E. Rau. While in New York (April 14, 1912) the steamship Titantic 
sank. Dr. Moss, along with all other doctors in the area, was commandeered to take care 
of the hundreds of survivors who were brought to shore in small boats. 
After returning to Bowling Green, Dr. Moss succeeded Or. Helm in the operation of the 
St. Joseph's Hospital on Twelfth Street. From 1917 until 1920 he served in the United 
States Army. 
Dr. Moss passed away September 3.1939 and was buried in Fairview Cemetery . HIS 
wife passed away September 9.1947 and was interred beside her husband in FairvIew 
Cemetery. Bowling Green, KentuckY. 
• 
• 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 
Three Kentuckians from the Warren County area are remembered for their contributions 
in the area of public health - Dr. Joseph N. McCormack. his son Dr. Arthur T. 
McCormack, and Dr. Lillian Herald South. 
Dr. Joseph N. McCormack was born on November 9,1847 in Nelson County, 
Kentucky. His parents were Thomas and Elizabeth Brown McCormack. In 1871 he 
married Corrine Crenshaw of Glasgow, Kentucky. They were the parents of·one son, 
Dr. Arthur T. McCormack. 
Or. McCormack is credited with dOing more than any other person in combating 
quackery and in creating better sanitary conditions in Kentucky. The Kentucky Board of 
Health was established in 1878. Or. McCormack was appointed to the Board in 1879. 
He served as its secretary from 1883 to 1912. He was instrumental in securing the 
passage of much of Kentucky's public health legislation. He is also credited with 
perfecting the Kentucky Sanitary Privy, a "1Iy-proof, self-cleaning· privy connected to a 
concrete septic tank which was widely accepted in the United States and abroad. 
As Chief Sanitary Engineer of the Bureau of Sanitation, Or. McCormack was in charge of 
the water supply and sewage disposals of the state. Each year thousands of water 
samples were sent to his laboratOfY located behind the St. Joseph's Hospital on Twelfth 
Street. In this same building was the Bureau of Bacteriology supervised by Dr. Lillian 
South. 
The State Board of Health while located in Bowling Green employed fifty-two people. 
The of'/ices were located at the Western Kentucky State Normal School as it was felt that 
teachers who were being trained would more readily understand the need for better 
health conditions and would carry that information back to their home communities. 
Or. McCormack passed away May 4, 1922 in Louisville, Kentucky. His body was 
cremated and buried in Bowling Green. 
Dr. Arthur T. McCormack, son of Dr. Joseph N. and Corinne Crenshaw McCormack 
was born August 21, 1872 at Howard's Mill , Nelson County, Kentucky. Shortly after his 
birth the family moved to Bowling Green. After completing medical school Or. Arthur 
McCormack followed in his father's footsteps in the fleld of public health. He was Warren 
County's first public health of'/icer, 1897-1900, and was assistant state health of'/icer 
under his father. When his father retired, 1912, he became Secretary of the State Board 
of Health. 
Arthur McCormack was married twice. First to Miss Mary Moore Tyler of Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky. They had two sons and a daughter, who died young, and a daughter, Mary T. 
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McCormack, who married a Mr.Wilbur of Warrenton , Virginia. Dr. McCormack was 
married a second time to Mrs. Jane Teare Dahlman of Berlin, New Hampshire. 
Dr. Arthur McCormack enlisted in the Army Medical Corps in 1917. He was sent to 
Panama during the construction of the Panama Canal. While there, he completed the 
construction of the Ancon Hospital. Because of his recognition in the field of public 
health , Dr. McCormack received numerous honorary degrees and was a member of 
many medical organizations. He died in Louisville, Kentucky on August 7,1943. Like 
his father , he was cremated and his ashes buried in Bowling Green's Fairview 
Cemetery. 
Connected with public health work longer than any other person in Kentucky, Dr. Lillian 
South was the first State Bacteriologist in the country and the first person in Kentucky to 
receive a Master's degree in Public Health. The daughter of Dr, J, F, South and 
Martha Belle Moore South, she was born near Bowling Green on January 31, 1879. 
South earned degrees from Potter College in Bowling Green, General Hospital School of 
Nursing in Patterson, New Jersey, Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania at 
Philadelphia and studied at Johns Hopkins Institute, Mayo Clinic, Pasteur Laboratory in 
Paris, France, and Madam Curie's Radium Institute. When she returned to Bowling 
Green she formed a professional partnership with Drs, J. N. and A. T. McCormack. 
In 1910 she entered the public health service and was appointed director of the Bureau 
of Bacteriology and Epidemology of the Kentucky State Board of Health. 
Dr. South was connected with many firsts. She is credited with the establishment of the 
first State Department of Health School of Laboratory Technicians in the nation. She was 
the first state bacteriologist in the country and was the first person in Kentucky to receive 
a master's degree in public health. In 1912 she conducted the first hookworm campaign 
in Kentucky, and during the 1937 flood, her laboratory supplied the entire state with 
typhoid vaccine. She fOlight twenty-five epidemics of small pox and a large epidemic of 
scarlet fever in Berea. 
Dr. South contributed a great deal, not only to Kentucky, but to the scientific world 
through her work in bacteriology. She was a member of numerous medical organizations 
. and in 1963 was elected a member of the Royal Society of Health founded in England in 
1876. 
Dr. South was married to Judge H. H. Tye of Williamsburg, Kentucky. He passed away 
in 1948. Dr. South died in 1966 at the age of eighty-seven. She was buried in 
Williamsburg. 
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QUERIES 
Need information on David Manco (earlier speUed Mansco), bom 1811 in Virginia and 
his wife Sara (?) born 1816 in Virginia . They were the parents of Andrew Manco. They 
were in the 1860 Census of Warren County. Andrew married Sara Wilson and stayed in 
Warren County at Green Castle. The 1860 census is the only information I've found on 
David Manco. Contact: Virginia Vincent, 2366 Roger Cole Rd., Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
Need information on Kaspar Mansco (Manco) from around 1770. He was a German 
pioneer known in the forest in the Ohio vaUey. I would like information on any of his 
family . Contact: Virginia Vincent, 2366 Roger Cole Rd. , Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Need information on David Harris , bom around 1786 in N.C. or Virginia. Shows up in 
1813 in part of Warren County, KY which became AUen County in 1815. He lived there 
until his death in 1853. Married Susan Neale in 1837. Lived at Middle Fork. His father 
was Moses Harris who died around 1832 in AUen County. Contact J. D. Harris, Jr., Rt. 
1, Box 314, Boyd, TX 76023. 
Information or questions on the foUowing queries should be directed to: Don Burris, 
8550 E. Speedway, #151, Tucson, Arizona 857101, 520 - 298 - 5615. 
Need the parents and siblings of David L. Burris - 1835 and William A. Burris , 1836 of 
Warren Co., KY. May have been bom in Warren or AUen Co., KY. Also interested in any 
Burris information of Warren and surrounding counties. WiU share aU information. 
In search of the parents and siblings of Jonathan Neighbors bom 1798 - VA, died ca: 
1853 - Warren Co., KY. Spouse: Elizabeth Sublett, bom 1804 - VA. Married - 1821 , 
Riverside, Warren, KY. Have extensive information on the earlier Elizabeth Sublett 
family . 
Looking for the parents and siblings of James Skaggs, Sr. - died in Warren Co., KY ca : 
1813. Sons Daniel, James Jr., and Joseph, other children unknown. Also maiden 
name of his wife Susanah. He is believed to be from Tennessee. Any Skaggs 
information from Warren County is welcome. Lots to share! 
Searching for the parents of Abram Flora (1792 VA, ca: 1835/1840) of Warren Co., KY. 
Spouse· Elizabeth Miller (1784 VA, ca : 1860) Warren Co. , KY. Also interested in any 
of his siblings or of any Flora families in Warren Co., KY. 
Seeking information on Rebecca Vernon , Bom ca: 1834 VA. Married Nelson A. 
Burnett ca: 1855 probably in Knox Co., TN. Lived in Warren Co., KY ca: 1868 · 1885. 
Any information is appreciated. 
.. 
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The contact person for the next four queries is: Ann P. Tyree, 1823 Woodhue 
Dr.,Burlington, NC 27215, 910 - 513 - 0130, 
I am seeking information on John Turner Porter who married Margaret Williams 
8-18-1863, surety Pearson Williams. They had two sons, William Henry and Wesley. 
Margaret- John, Tom, and Sidney. They were married in Warren Co., KY. 
Am seeking information on George and Fannie Hendricks Stagner. They had a 
daughter Frances (Fannie) who was bom in 1803 in KY. She married Daniel Huffines 
Oct., 1829 in Simpson Co., KY and is buried in BlackJack Cemetery in Simpson Co., KY. 
They had 16 children. 
Am seeking information on Ralph and Eve (Eva) Freas (Fresh) Lowe. 80th born and 
married in Maryland. Eve (Eva) was the daughter of Francis Freas (Fresh). Who were 
Ralph's parents and where are they buried? Ralph died July 31, 1841 . They had six 
children : William, David, Frances, Flora Hughes, Mary Eidson and Gemima Elliott. 
Am seeking the parents of Elizabeth (Betsy) Thurman (Thurmond). Elizabeth was 
born Feb. 5,1818. She married David Lowe. They had 10 children. She died June 25, 
1907 and is buried in the Friendship Cemetery, Logan Co., KY. 
Searching for Philip Hack and the Herrall ( HerrelVHaroldlHarral) family living in Warren 
Co., KY by 1810. Contact Phyllis McMichea/, RR1 Box 229HC, Seminole, OK 47868. 
Contact person for the next three queries is: LauritlJ W Sledge, 835 Sledge Rd., 
Alvaton, KY 42122. 
Need information on the parents of Angus McDonald who died in Warren Co. in late 
1818 or early 1819. Wife Elizabeth was appointed guardian to seven youngest 
children, Fanny, William, Charles, Sarah, John, Henry, and Polly. Older son, 
Allen ,asked that Reuben B, Stockton be made his guardian. Who were Elizabeth ;s 
parents? Did she remarry? 
Need information on the parents of John Derryberry, in Warren Co. 1810, in Simpson 
Co. 1820 and 1830. Descendants spelled the name DeBerry. John Dereberry married 
Mary Ann Lowe 15 Dee. 1800 in Warren Co. Daughter Elizabeth married John 
McDonald in 1830. (This date from Railey Bible) 
Need information on parents of William Johns. William married Polly Spencer in 
Campbell Co .. VA in 1803 was in Warren Co. in 1830 and 1840. Died?? 
Seeking infonnation and descendants of John A1eunder b 1741 and d 1830 ofCwnberiand Co .. 
• KY. Robert Allen, Jr. d 1789 in V A. Thomas Nunn, Sr. b 1775 and d 1834 in Cwnberla.nd 
Co., KY. Contact MiltonJ. Alexander, 215 Cary Dr., Auburn, AL 36830. phone 334-82/· 9.' 11 3 
ALEXAMJ@mail.auburn.edu. 
----------- -
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Jesse Fore died July 1872. War 1812, b ca: 1785 SC, Married 1815, NC. Nancy 
(Davis?), married second Union Co., GA Sarah King Garrett Nicks. She died 1885. 
Reuben Bolles married 1829 Susannah Lowery. Pleasant Bowles signed marriage 
bond. Susannah dau of William and Sarah Lowery, to KY by 1810, probably married 
NC. Children Wm. T. m Hamilton Davis; Robert m Hunton, Betsy m Patterson, 
Thoms m Breedlove, Susannah m Bolles, Sarah m Henry D. Smith, Winny m 
Woods. Some died Laclede Co. , MO. William Sr. d 1816, Warren Co. his wife Sarah 
was stililiving there 1830. No record deaths of Wm. T., Robert, Betsy Patterson. 
Contact: Ellen Byrne, Rt. 1, Box 59-1A, Juliaetta, 108353!>9608. 
Need information on Reed - Raifsnider - Throop. Joseph C. Reed, married Jose A. 
(Josephine) Throop at Anderson, filed in Grimes County, Texas on 20-11-1881 . They 
had twin daughters, Emma and Bessie. Emma is my grandmother, Joseph is great-
grandtather. They lived in Grand Prairie, Texas-Dallas County at the time of Joseph's 
death. Emma married Robert Bradford Harston, Bessie married Joseph Stovall. 
Francis Marion Raifsnider b 3/30/36 in Hood County, Texas married my daughter 
Donna Carol Morrow 1-25-64 (Bobbie Morrow - mother of Oonna) . Francis' (Frank) 
father was Rush Raifsnider, mother was Mary Jane Martin. Need information on 
Albert Raifsnider and Allie Mae Pribble. Contact: UI/ian Harston Neumann, 3201 
Sondra Dr. #419, Ft. Wortfl, TX 76107. 
CORRECTION: In Volume XIX, Issue 2, page 21 the address for the query sent in by 
Mrs. Carla J. Kettell should read: 2411 Brown Street, Durham, CA 95938 (not 9593) . 
CAUSE OF DEATH 
Are you sometimes confused as to the cause of death of your ancestors? The following 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
***************************************************************************** 
Pg. 280 
Wand, Thos. and wife. Rachel, to Edward C. McEwen. Consideration S550. 131 A. 
on Big Barren River, beginning at Stephenson's military survey of lOOO acres. 
Dated 12 Feb. 1816. 
Pg. 282 
Patterson, Wm. and Dovel', his wife of Scott Co., KY to John S. patterson of 
Fayette Co., KY. 400 a. on Big. Beaver Dam Creek. Dated 29 Mar. 1816. 
Pg. 285 
Harrison, John M. of Humphrey Co., TN to Meredith Catchings of Logan Co., KY. 
Consideration S150. 100 acres on Gasper River beginning at John Riley's line. 
Wits: Vel S. Harrison, and Bernard O'Neal. Dated 18 Apr. 1816. 
Pg. 289 
Harrison, John M. of Humphreys Co., TN to Meredith Catchings of Logan Co., 
KY. Consideration $150. 100 A. on Gasper River. to Adam Remors line. Dated 15 
Apr. 1816. 
Pg. 293 
McDowell, John and Sarah, his wife, to Joseph Moore. Consideration $100. 60 A. 
beg. Andrew McWilliam's line to John Mulanthy's 200 A. survey to Abner Robin-
sons. Wits: Benj. Burns, David D. Robertson, and William Skiles. Dated 3 Jan. 
1815. 
Pg. 295 
Dyer, Elisha ' to Manoah Dyer. livestock and tools for which sd. Manoah Dyer 
is to support sd. Elisha Dyer if need requires. Test: J. H. Smith. Dated 11 
Mar. 1816. 
Pg. 296 
Renick, Wm. to Jas. Hardcastle. Consideration $600. 150 acres being part o f 
survey granted Abraham Chapline and conveyed to Levi Compton, from Comp-
ton to sd. Renick, on N. side of Big Barren River. Wits: Shadrick Hardcastle, 
Nehemiah Willoughby, and John Beakham. Dated 13 Apr. 1816. 
Pg. 299 
Howard, Henry, John Howard, Godfrey Smith, Chas. Howard, John Barnet. J0 hn 
A. Todd , and Joseph Howard legates of Chas. Howard, dec'd, and Geo. Ho"""rd 
of Butler Co., OH to Mordecai Conner. Consideration Sl00. 25 acres on Sin k In g 
Cr., being part of tract entered by Matthias Wal)<.er and pat. by Thos Pol u, r. 
Wits: Daniel Doughty, and Lewis ·Potter. Dated 26 Aug. 1815 
Pg. 302 
BrattOn, Wm. to Nicholas Quisenberry. Consideration S24. 6 acres on N. 61d .. , r 
Big Barren River, beginning at Henry Ewing's line. Dated 7 Oct. 1815 . 
(Submitt~ by Leroy Collier, 1644 SmallhGuse Rd .. Bowling Green. KY 42104) 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
***************************************************************************** 
Pg. 305 
Wickware, AJ p heus to Anthony Griffen. Consideration $24. 6 acres on Big Dirfi 
c ult, being part of headright where Johnson Ellis, Esq. now lives patented by 
sd. Wickware, adj. sd Griffen. Wits: Jas. Edmonds, John Ray, and Wm. Whealy. 
Dated 20 Sept. 1814. 
Pg. 308 
Rawlins, Jas. to Joseph Richardson. Consideration $85. 200 a' on Dry Sinking 
Cr. Wits: Jas. Thomas, Byrd D. Hendrick, R. Rawlins. Dated 2 Oct. 1815. 
Pg. 310 
Wilson, Wm. to Hines Farrents. Consideration $120. 65 A. beg. where sd Wilson 
lives. Wits: Thomas A. Covington and F. W. Covington. Dated 6 May 1816. 
Pg. 312 
Wlison, Wm. to Geo. Mercer. Consideration $100. 40 A. beg. at sd. Wilson's 200 
A. aurvey. Dated 6 May 1816. 
Pg. 314 
McDowell, Samuel J. and wife, Ann I. to John Maxey. Consideration $1000. 6 a. 
adj. town of Bowling Green, KY beginning at Benj. C. Johnsons. Dated 8 May 
1816. 
Pg. 317 
Briggs, Robert and Benj. Hampton to Samuel J. McDowell. Consideration $300. 50 
ft. of Lot. No. 68 in Bowling Green, KY, Dated 29 Aug. 1815. 
Pg. 319 
Frazer, Jas. and Thos. Frazer of Livingston Co., KY to Joseph Covington. 
Consideration $100. 86 A. beg at 100 A. survey originally Moses Riley's to 200A. 
survey whereon Thos. Proctor now lives. Wits: J. W. Covington, Nathan Thomas 
and Geo. Frazer. Dated 5 Apr. 1816. 
, Pg. 321 
Lewis, Wm. and wife, Jane, to Elijah M. Covington. Consideration $1 350. 250 
acres beginning at 200 acre survey of sd. Covington, assignee of Jas. Mahan ; 
also 200 acre survey of sd. Covington as assignee of Elizabeth Covington. 
Another t rac t of 50 acres on E. side of Drakes Cr., be ginning at Thos. Rey n-
olds 100 A. s urve y. Dated 18 May 1816. 
Pg. 334 
Covington, Elijah M. and wife, Harriet W., to Wm. Lewis. Consideration $1 250. 
Two tracts, 250 A. beg. at Roaring Springs, with Wm. Berrymans line. The 
other beg. on line formerly claimed by Jas. Brown. Dated 18 May 1816. 
Pg. 337 
Stringfield, Jas. and Nancy, his wife of Barren Co., KY to Benj. Bo yd stDn. 
Consideration $150. 100 acres on N. side of Big Barren River to Ab raham 
Reed's corner " with Wm. Stringfield ' s line. Wits: Eli Saterlield, and J o hn HAle. 
, 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, ICY 
****'****'**'************'**'**************************'****'**********************'* 
Dated 1 Feb. 1816 
Pg. 341 
Mitchell , Wm. and Hannah, his wife to John Patrick. Consideration $45. 11 A. 
on Ray's Branch. Dated 24 Jan. 1814. 
Pg. 343 
Patrick, John, SR and Sally, his wife , to Wm. Mitchell. 5 A. on Ray's Branch. 
Dated 24 Jan. 1814. 
Pg. 345 
Dixon, John SR to Byrd D. Hendrick. 200 A. being 1/2 mile E. of Lawrence 
Smith ' s Grove. Dated 22 May. 1816. 
Pg. 346 
McNeel, John and Betsy, his wife to John Harris. Consideration $416. 200 A. o n 
Drakes Cr. beg. Zachariah Morris' corner. Dated 23 May 1816. 
Pg. 350 
Gorin, Henry of Christian Co., KY to Richard Gladish. Consideration 50 cents 
per acre. 202 a. beginning on S. side of road from Bowling green to Russell-
ville in Joseph McHenry's line near Jas. Gladish's dwelling, it being the 202 a. 
land surveyed for Samuel Goode, assignee of Henry Bailey, including 2 a, out 
of survey whereon Isham Davis now lives. Wits. John Nash, Jesse Perkins, 
Thos. Turner. Dated 11 May 1816. 
Pg. 353 
Banks, Henry of VA to Thos. Bowles and Jas, C. Barnett. Thos. Bryan is attor-
ney for sd Banks. Consideration $150. 400&.. on Salt Lick Cr. beg. at Cheadle 
Burch's in original survey of Alexander Skinner's 1200 a. surve.y. Wit.: Alex H. 
Renick. Ack 13 May 1816 by Thos. Bryan, att for Henry Banks in Franklin Co. , 
KY. Dated 13 May 1816. 
Pg. 357 
Catchings. Meredith of Logan Co. , ICY to Chas. Bunch. Consideration $525. 2 19 
acres. Wits: John Ray, Jeremiah Hinton, and Denton S. Porter. Dated 10 June 
lR14. 
Pg. 359 
Ke y, Eli zabeth . Adnr , and Simon Key of Gibson Co., Indiana Territory, Ad mr o f 
the e state of Wm. Hodge , deed. Consideration fo.r sum of $400 paid by WID . 
Hodge in h i s lifetime to John Key. 156 acres in Warren County on Bays Fo rk 
joining John Brown's and Mark Garrison's lines. Also another tract adj. to th .. 
other containing 112 acres. Wits: John Ray, Jeremiah Hinton, and De nton s. 
Porter. Dated 10 June 1814. 
Pg. 363 
Dixon , John to Solomon P. Sharp. Consfderation $1500. 600 ac res in t nr~~ 
trac ts , o ne o n Barre n Ri ve r. Dated 29 May 1816. 
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Pg. 367 
Donham, DenniB to Joseph Skaggs. Consideration $1000. 138 acres near Thos. 
Williams on Drakes Creek running to John Donham's line. Wits: Richard Neal 
and Wm. P. Neal. Dated 3 June 1816. 
Pg. 370 
Mitchell, Asa T. to Solomom P. Sharp. Consideration $1200. By decree of Warren 
Circuit Ct. in 1816, Lot No. , 29 in Bowling Green, KY conveyed from the heirs 
of Chas. Mitchell, decd, to said Mitchell, except part of sd. Lot No. 29 that was 
conveyed by Samuel B, Coker to Alexander Graham, and all of Lot. No. 37 , 
Dated 3 June 1816. 
Pg. 373 
Mitchell, Henry, Betsy, Ass, John, Asher, Albert, and Mary Ann, infant heirs of 
Charles Mitchell, deed, to Asa T. Mitchell. Consideration $5. Lot No. 37 in 
Bowling Green, KY. Samuel J. McDowell and John Keel, CommiBsioners make 
deed. Dated 3 June 1816, 
Pg. 375 
Johnson, Francis and Jonathan Hobson, CommiBsioners appointed by deeree of 
Warren Circuit Court, to Gee. M. Bibb. Whereas sd. Geo. M. Bibb recovered of 
the heirs of John Hendricks, deed, land beg. Jas. Bell's survey, containing 
225 acres on Drakes Creek, sd commll!aioners make deed. A suit on Court of 
Appeals Jas. Bell vs John Hendricks mentions ad land being adjudicated to 
Hendricks. Dated " June. 1816. 
Pg. 378 
Crump, Havilah of Barren Co., ICY to Thos. Middleton. Consideration $400. Land 
beginning at Jacob Smith'. Corner to Samuel McFadin'. Corner, to John 
McNeal's line. Dated 6 June 1816. 
Pg. 380 
Puckett, Ephraim to John Breathett and Wm. Shackelford. Consideration $800. 
200 acres granted to William Gatewood, assignee of E. Puckett, assignee of Joab 
Watson, who was the assignee of Abraham Creek. Test: Benj. Buster and J oel 
Franklin. Dated 24 Apr. 1816. 
Pg. 382 
Donaldson, Lewis G. to Samuel J. McDowell. Consideration $800. Part of Lot. No 
24 in Bowling Green , KY. Dated 7 June 1816. 
Pg. 385 
Puckett, Ephraim to Martin McM.han. Consideration $800. 200 acres entered by 
Wm. Gardner on Sinking Creek, adjacent to lands of Moses Mitchell and land 
known as Thos. Crawford's. Dated 22 Oct. 1816. 
Pg. 387 
Hines , Jas. appeared before John Hines, Justice of Peace for Warren Co. . K Y 
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become a c itize n t he reof and that he has brought with him no slaves a nd will 
bring none with the intent of selling them. Dated 4 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 388 
Puckett, Ephraim to Wm. Shackelford. Consideration SlO00. 
by Wm. Gardner on Sinking Creek, known as Gardner Place. 
lin, Martin M. Mahon, and Wm. Stovall. Dated 13 Dec. 1816. 
Pg. 390 
200 acres entered 
Wits: Jas. Frank-
Campbell, Samuel to John Hendrick. Consideration $400. 200 acres on N. side 
of Big Barren river. Dated 13 July 1816. 
Pg. 392 
McNeel, John and Thos. Middleton. Articles of Agreement. Said McNeel has this 
day sold to sd. Middleton the farm on which McNeel now lives and to assign a 
bond jointly given by John Dixon, Sr. and Mary Dixon for S2800, to be paid as 
follows: Sd. Middleton is to pay debt sd. McNeel owes Asa T. Mitchell, admr. of 
the est. of Chas. Mitchell, decd, and the debt of Alexander Braham, and debt 
of Leander J. Sharp, and execution tha Robert Moore has against sd. McNeel. 
Sd. Middleton to pay sd. McNeel $600. Sd. Middleton to pay John Dixon any 
money McNeel owes him. Sd. McNeel has in part of consideration of the S2800, 
given 23 acres land adjacent to farm where Robt. W. Lucas now lives. Wits: 
Berry Haley and Robert W. Lucas. On 31 Mar. 1817 receipt for $2200 first 
payment of Land Th08. Middleton bought of me. John McNeel paid by Thos. 
Middleton. Dated 11 Nov. 1816. 
Pg. 396 
Meriwether, Valentine to Samuel Barclay. Consideration S500. 258 Ac res of 
Forks of Barren Rover and Drakes Creek to cover Alexander Parker heir's 
survey. Dated 20 Dec. 1816. 
DEED BOOK 8 -1813-1819 
Pg. I 
Armstrong, Robert and wife, Elizabeth to David Cullip. Consideration S700. Land 
beginning near Wm. Forkner's corner on Beaver Dam Creek to Anderson Car-
son's 200 acre survey including improvements thereon where Wm. Phelps, S r. 
lived. Dated 10 June 1816. 
Pg. 1 
Armstrong, Joshua to Frede rick Fort. Consideration S1000. 200 acres on Bea ver 
Dam Creek. Dated 10 June 1816. 
Pg. 2 
Stone, Daniel and wife Eliza to Thomas Middleton. Consideration $100. 86 ac r e s 
land north of Big Barren River beginning at Old Trace leading to Mc Fadin' s 
Ferry on line of Dixon Brown's survey. Dated 17 June 1816. 
(Submittea by Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowting Green, KY 42104) 
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WARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
FOX, THOMAS, age 42 , b IRE & res Meade Co ( F & M b IRE ) , and MRS MARY 
GAYNOR, age 46, b IRE & res War Co ( F & M b IRE ) ; 16 Nov 1864 at 
Cat holic Church; SoB H Cherry; [B-91, G-4.31]. 
FRAKER, JOHN, sl o (S:Michael Fraker Sr ) , and SALLY McCLEMONS, over 21; 
01 Feb 1817 by James Keel; [A-75; T-B]. 
FRAKER, JO HN A and JULIANN A COVINGTON; 12 Apr 1832 by T W Chandler; her 
cons by F (Joseph Covington) wl b S:Thomas J Smith & David Chapman; 
[A- 76; T -B, L, R, Bc ]. 
FRAKER, MICHAEL ( JR ) and PEGGY PAGE; 24 May 1813 by Francis Travis; his 
cons by F (Michael Fraker Sr); her cons by F (S:Lindsy Page); [A-
75]. 
FRAKER, MICHAEL (SR ) , over 21, and ELIZABETH COLEMAN; 09 Sep 1813; her 
cons by F (S:Thomas Coleman); [A-75]. 
FRANCEWAY, JOSEPH and KEZIAH SMITH, over 21; 27 Jun 1827; S:John Boon; 
[T-B]. 
FRANCIS, ENOCH, age 24, b All Co ( F & M b Bar Co ) ; and MARTHA E 
CLAYPOOL, age 21, b & both res War Co (F & M b War Co); 22 Dec 
1870 at S:Stephen H Claypool Jr's; her cons by F in person; [L-
265]. 
FRANCIS, EPHRIAM and MARY THOMAS WHALIN; 25 Nov 1880 by L P Arnold at 
her father's ipo William Pasley & Frank Penner; SoD R Whalin; [R-
109; T-L,C]. 
FRANCIS, JAMES W (REV) and NANCY J POE, age 42; 21 Oct 1886 by John W 
Dixon ipo J W Smith & Calvin Lightfoot; her owo cons wlb J W 
Dixon; no surety; [T-8]. 
FRANCIS, S A and IDA MEWING; 19 Feb 1896 by T J Ham at his res ipo S:J 
M Gossom & M F Ham Jr; [Y-145]. 
FRANCIS, WILLIAM A and JULIA A (ISBELL) MASON; 28 Dec 1876 by Y 
Wi therspoon at Conley Freeman's ipo F F "To be , Rogers & S :Cal vin H 
Isbell; [P-98; F-L, T"'{;]. 
FRANKLIN, ALBERT C, age 42, b & res Sumner Co TN, and MRS SARAH J 
DOUGLAS, age 26, b & res War Co; 26 Oct 1854 by Samuel Y Garrison 
at C T Dunavan's ipo S:J E McClure & Lawrence Graham; [B-22, C-
172;T-L,C]. 
FRANKLIN, GEORGE C and BEDE ALICE WHITLOW; 09 Dec 1873; S:Wyatt Whitlow; 
[N-238]. 
FRANKLIN, J G and SALLIE HARRIS; 27 Oct 1896 by E V Baldy at Bowling 
Green ipo A F Bratton & G W Potts; S:W T Beckham; [Y-225]. 
FRANKLIN, JAMES H, age 25, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co), and MARY E 
HARDCASTLE, age 18, b & both res War Co (F & M b War Co); 02 Jan 
1873 at S:John Hardcastle;s; [M-406]. 
FRANKLIN, WILLIAM and HETTIE DUFF; 06 Mar 1895 by B F Page at John 
Duff's ipo William Hall & Fred Stice; S:J F Hewitt; [X-424]. 
FRANKS, JACOB and SALLY BENTON; 05 Sep 1810 by Robert Daughety; 
S:William Hammett; [A-75i T-B,R]. 
FRAZER, ALEXANDER and MARY PRUITT [PREWITT]; 12 Aug 1823 by Doughety; 
her cons by Gdn (S:Thomas Bowles) in person; [A-76; F-B]. 
FRAZER, ALEXANDER and ZURIAH ATCHISON, both over 21; 01 May 1827 by John 
J ames; S:Hamilton Atchison; [A-76; T-B,L,R]. 
(Submitted by Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave, Bowtjng Green, KY .2101 , used by permISSIOn) 
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WARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
FRAZER, JOHN and NANCY JONES ; 22 Dec 1804; S:Daniel Riley; her cons by 
Par (John & Elizabeth Jones) w/ b Giles Stewart & Daniel Riley; [A-
75 ; T-BcJ. 
FRAZ ER , JOHN , over 21 , and ANN JENSEY FRAKER, d/ o (S:Michael Fraker Sr); 
13 Feb 1824 by John L Barger; [A-76; T-BJ. 
FRAZER , JOHN Rand HRS ADALINE B HOOD, over 21 ; 25 Jan 1881 by Thomas 
Penick at Bowling Green ipo S H Matlock & E M Davidson; no surety; 
[R- 149; F-L, T-CJ. 
FRAZER, RO BERT and HOLLY JORDAN; 09 Nov 1805; her cons by P (Reuben & 
Charit y Jordan) w/ b Frances Jordon & S:Ezekiel Stringer; [F-B,Bc J. 
FRAZER [FRAZIERJ, THOMAS and SALLIE SCRUGGS; 29 Dec 1892 by A D 
Litchfield at Mr Lock's in Smiths Grove ipo Ken Allen, Kattie 
Strange & Jessie Robards; S:William J Wade; [W-131J. 
FREEMAN, ABSALOM and NANCY SEAGRAVES, over 21; 01 Dec 1806; her age pr 
by S:Thomas Seagraves; [T-B,Be]. 
FREEMAN, GABRIEL, over 21, and ELIZABETH CASON, d/o (S:Edmond Cason ) ; 23 
Feb 1814; [T-B]. 
FREEMAN, JEREMIAH, over 21, and JANE CRAWFORD; 22 Dec 1812; S:Michael 
Crawf ord; her cons by M (Rachel Crawford) in person ; [A- 75 ; T-B]. 
FREEMAN, JOHN and NANCY CLASP ILL [CLASPELL]; 24 Nov 1831 by James 
Mitchell; S:Moses Lomax; ret is dated 1830; [A-76; T-B,R]. 
FREEMAN, JOHN, age 52, widower, b Greenbriar Co VA, and MRS MARGARET 
MARTIN, age 36, widow, b & both res War Co; 05 Dec 1854 by A Riley 
at his house ipo Jeremiah Cassaday & James L Johnson; S:James F 
Ewing; [B-23, C-187; T-L,C]. 
FREEMAN, JOHN ALBERT and STELLA GERTRUDE CLARK; 97 Har 1892 by J H 
Burnett at Pleasant Hill Church ipo J E Herndon & Hugh Price; S:J 
S Perkins; [V-406). 
FREEMAN, JOHN Wand MARY J ADKINSON; 08 Har 1882 by A C Dickerson at 
bride's ipo John B Rule, Perry Stamps, Frank & Newton Loafman & 
others; S:A T Adkinson; [R-302; T-C). 
FRENCH, E B and AMANDA LAY WATTS; 26 Har 1888 by M M Riley at Merchants 
Hotel ipo Thomas A Potter, W D Thurman, H A Sharrer & .others; 
S: William R Watts; [T-536, F-C]. 
FRENCH, IGNATIUS and AMANDA HEAVNER ; 12 Aug 1845 by William Hendrick; 
her cons by F (Samuel Heavner) in person; S: James Cowles; [A- 77; 
T-B,L,R). 
FRENCH, JOHN and MARGARET E WILSON; 21 Feb 1883 by James French at 
Stanford Wilson's ipo Milburn Miller & Giles Jordan; S:N J Wilson; 
[R-437; F-L,C]. 
FRENCH, RASE and ARENA TINSLEY; 05 Apr 1888 by James French at John 
Miller's ipo him & Calvin Miller; her own cons w/ b S:A C Miller; 
[T-548]. 
FRENCH, WILLIAM and FRANCES A JENKINS; 05 Nov 1840 by Hines; S:William 
Jenkins; [A-76; T-B]. . 
FRENELL, ISAAC and MAGGIE JACKSON; 13 Sep 1900 by W C Cooksey ipo Frank 
Bowles, W A Cooke & R E Cooksey; no surety; [Z-401]. 
FROST, E G and ANNA SEARL; 22 Aug 1881; S:W H Natcher ; mar cert is 
blank; [R-211J. 
(Submitted.by Pat Reid. &40 E. Main Ave .. Bowling Green, KY 42101 , used by permission) 
, 
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WARREN CO. KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS. CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
FRY, W H and EDITH McCONNELL; 12 Jun 1877 by S R Bre~er at Bo~ling Green 
ipo S:Samuel Bissett & Mrs Josephine Evans; [P-163]. 
FRY, W H and SUSIE W MITCHELL; 09 Oct 1888; S:J A Mitchell ; mar cert is 
bla nk; [U - 99]. 
FRYER. RICHARD H M and ELIZABETH J CURTIS; 20 May 1830; S:James W 
Tind l e; her cons by Gdn (J A Hines ); [A-76; T-B,Bc]. 
FULKS, JOHN S and PERMELIA J GRINSTEAD; 22 Oct 1851 by T R White; S: Sack 
H Gee; [8-2; T-B,L,R]. 
FULKS, JOHN S, 2nd mar, age 35, b Monroe Co (F b VA, M b Monroe Co), and 
ARTIMISSA LOWE, age 20, b Bar Co; 10 Oct 1865 by Edmonds at John T 
Fulks'; S:Franklin La~rence; [8-100, H-239]. 
FULLER, JOHN H and SARAH ANN BURRISS; Monday 06 Jan 1845 by J BEvans; 
cons of (S :Andrew Burriss) in person; [A-77; T-B,L,R]. 
FULTON, SAMUEL, over 21, and PATSY WOODFORD [WOFFORD]; 19 Apr 1811; her 
cons by F (S:William Wofford); [A-75; T-B]. 
FUQUA, JOHN A and MARY A SLOSS; 30 Apr 1850 by Samuel Y Garrison; [A-77, 
T-R ]. 
FURY, CHARLES G and MARY A ROHMER; 29 Nov 1894 by Thomas J Hayes at 
Bo~ling Green ipo John Hogan & Annie Sherer; S:Hugh Armstrong; [X-
278]. 
GABLEN, JACOB and SOPHIA FISHER; 07 Mar 1859; S:Conrad Schrey; [B-55, E-
311]. 
GABRIEL, JACOB and SARAH ROPER; 07 Jun 1808; S:Charles Loyd; [T-B]. 
GADD, EM, 2nd mar, age 45, b PA (F & M b PAl, and ALVIRA SANDERS, age 
34, b Sum Co TN & both res War Co; 11 Aug 1873 at Edwin Sanders'; 
S:D K Minor; [N-112]. 
GADD, J F and CARRIE E DAVENPORT; 27 Dec 1897 by L P Arnold at Mrs 
Davenport's ipo John B & Clint Floyd; S:R H Shelton; [Y-428]. 
GADD, JOSEPH E and MINNIE C MANOR; 29 May 1900 by L H Voyles at Horse 
Cave ipo Harry Lock & Fred Manor; S:Charles Manor; [Z-368]. 
GAFFIELD, C A and SINAI MAUPIN, both over 21, 27 May 1841 by P Hines; 
her o~n cons ~/b S:Samuel Cox; [A-93; T-B,L,R,Bc]. 
GAFFIELD, C A and ELLEN MOSS, both over 21; 30 Apr 1843 by James D 
Hines; S:William S D McGowan; [A-93; T-B,L,R]. 
GAFFORD, THOMAS and SALLY BAKER; 05 Aug 1830 by W Whitman; S:Jonathan 
Baker; [A-238; T-B]. 
GAGE, WILLIAM and RHODA BOYDSTON; 04 Sep 1806 by J H ~ens; S:James 
Bodyston; her cons by (Sarah Boydston); [A-89; T-B ,Bc]. 
GAINES, ALBERT and PARMELIA JONES; 22 Oct 1839; her cons by (Allen 
Jones ) ~/b S:Fielding Jones; [A-92; T-B,Bc]. 
GAINES. CHARLES M and CAMERON WHITLOW ; 15 Dec 1885 by B F Page at 
S:Wyatt Whitlo~'s ipo Alfred Whitlo~ & James H Haynes; [S-359]. 
GAINES, EDWIN and NANCY M HUBBARD, both over 21; 21 Jul 1825; her cons, 
"being 22 years of age," by (Nancy Hubbard) w/b S:John Evins & 
William E Harreld; her age pr by John C Palmer; [A-91; T-B,Bc]. 
GAINES, EMANUEL, see GRIMES, ,EMANUEL. 
GAINES, FRANKLIN P and E F SMITH; 24 Jan 1882 by James Brooks at Louisa 
Jane Smith's ipo M T White & James W Dearing; S:E B Parker; [R-
280; T-L,C]. 
(Submitted by Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave. Bowting Green, KY 42101 . used by permission) 
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WARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
GAINES, GEORGE M, over 21, and SARAH ANN BECKHAM; 30 Oct IB51 by Isaac 
McMurray; S: Anderson Beckham; her cons by M ( Elizabeth Beckham ) ; 
[B- 2; T-L, RJ. . 
GAI NES, H Wa nd HALLE E THOMAS ; IB Jan IB99 by J D Smith a t Polkvil l e 
ipo Dr G W White & Wood Hardcastle; S:E D Thomas; [Z-110 J. 
GAIN ES, JOHN W, age 24 , All Co ( F b All Co, M b Bar Co) , and ELIZA ANN 
GRAYSON, age IB, b War Co ( F & M b VA); 26 Sep IB67 by Adams at 
Nathaniel Grayson's; S:Thomas H Grayson, br's Gdn, & D H Thomas; 
[B-1 26, J-llJ. 
GAINES, JOSEPH R and BETTIE HERNDON; 29 Nov IB60 by W G Rice at 
Nathaniel Walker's ipo Sidney Currin, William Smith & Robert 
Covington; her own cons w/b N H Walker, S:John R Covington & W F 
Gaines; [8-67, F-IB7J. 
GAINES, L Hand JANETTA FRANCIS; 23 Oct 1889 by Virginius 0 Gee at 
Bristow Station ipo S:Dr W R, Dr W A & William Francis; [V-B J. 
GAINES, SAMUEL J and LILLIE BELLE HAYSEL; 06 Jan IB97 by B T Mayhugh at 
S:James L Haysel's i po him & M E Harris; [Y-284; T-L,C]. 
GAINES, T H and ALICE A ROUNTREE; 24 Dec IB91 by T J Shannon at her 
father's ipo E B Burriss & Ellen Smithier; S:D S Rountree; [V-
360 ]. 
GAINES, T Wand ANNA HANES; 02 Oct IB94 by John Morrow at Bowling Green 
ipo P W Glen, A J & T F Lewis; S:E Hanes; [X-23B]. 
GAINES, THOMAS B and MARY ANN CORBIN, both over 21; 14 Jun IB45; S: James 
Corbin; [T-BJ. 
GAINES, THOMAS H and CATHERINE CHRISTIAN; 17 Apr IB44 by H C Evans; 
S:Albert F Christian; her cons by F (William Christian ) w/ b C 0 
Shields; [A-93; T-B]. 
GAINES, THOMAS H and MARTHA S BASS; 12 Dec IB54 by J H Chase at Robert 
Bass' ipo S:Robert B Bass and Miss Jane Harris; [8-23, C-IB9; T-
L,C ] . 
GAINES, WALTER BOYD and ELVIRA MOREHEAD HINES; 14 Jun IB93 by Fred D 
Hale ipo B F Proctor & W A Mason; S:L M Cox; [W-293]. 
GAINES, WALTER W, over 21, and LOUISA BURGESS; 12 Dec IB49 ~y Joseph 
Skaggs; S:Atwood G Hobson; her cons by Par (Hardin Burgess ) in 
person; [A-94: T-B,L,R]. 
GAINES, WILLIAM S and AFFINE JUDITH GARDNER; 25 Aug IB55; S:Woodford N 
Gardner; [8-2B, 0-35]. 
GAINES, WILLIAM S and SARAH F PARKER; 12 Sep IB76 by J W Hudnal l at hi s 
res ipo George Gaines & S: E B Parker; [P-32; F-L,C]. 
GAINES, WILLIAM T and LUCY BLAKEY; 09 Sep 1885 by R Jenkins at Morehead 
House ipo William P Ormsley & S M Matlock; [S-308]. 
GALE, PETE G and LOU E MERCHANT; 23 Apr 1900 by L E Campbell at Mrs Kate 
Bird's ipo J W Hendricks & Mrs T Mitchell; S:D R Mayhugh; cons of 
Gdn in person; [Z-356]. 
GALLAGER, JOHN E and REBECCA . JOHNSON; 09 Mar IB91 by Z T Hazel i p at 
S:Joseph M Johnson's ipo Miles Holland & H G Johnson; [V-244]. 
GALLOWAY, ABRAHAM M/ H, age 23, b Sullivan Co TN and MARY E DISHMAN, age 
l B, b War Co, both Sinjle; 21 Dec IB54 by H J Evans at S:James 
Dishman's ipo Harvey Dishman, George Walter & Nelson Galloway: [8-
23, C-194; F-R, T-CJ. 
(Submitted by Pal Reid. &40 E. Main Ave .. Bow1ing Green, KY 42101 , used by permission) 
.. 
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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 
Additions Since Vol. XIX, Issue 2 
Airhart, Sue H. 
Bankhead. L. Carey 
Barksdale. Sarah E. 
Bays Chester I. & Jean 
Brown. Jo Etta 
Byrne. Ellen 
Carley, Clark L. 
Catlett, Aileen L. 
Clemons, Marna L. 
Cockerel, Tom E. & Carol 
Coll ier, Lauralei Lothridge 
Compton, Nell Thomas 
Dearinger, Anna L. 
Demarce, Virginia E. 
Ell is, Rita 
Estes, Peggy S. 
Fink, Lonnie 
Gammon, Jackie 
Pub Lib of Cinn & Hamilton Co 
Head, Janet L. 
Henson, Lucille C. 
HltZman, Rebecca W. 
Hodge, Mary E. 
Johnson, Louise G. 
Kappler, Betty 
Keyser, John & Nancy 
Likon, M~. Ronald W. 
Lowe, Paul Duane 
Lowe, Veachel & Marilee 
McCown, Kathy 
McKinney, George & Wilma 
Meredith, Donald & Cheryl 
Morrell , Betty R. 
Pearson, Thomas w. , DVM 
Perry, Cortes 
Pogue, Cornelia O. 
Puckett, Sherry 
Puckett, Hugh & Joanne 
Ragland, Lafelle 
Spurlock, John & Sue 
Symons, Glenna J. 
Tomlinson, Elizabeth 
Ulm, Audrey L. 
Western Ky. University 
WinkenhOfer Willard & Margaret 
State Hist Soc of Wisconsin 
2625 Calle De Feliz Gautier, MS 
P O. Box 179 Jellerson City, MO 
15706 Taiford Ave. Cleveland, OH 
500 Detour Road Bowfing Green, KY 
1530 castleman Br. Rd Shepherdsville, KY 
Rt 1, Box 69- 1A Juliaetta, 10 
P. O. Box 15n Bowflng Green, KY 
213 Byrd Dr. Midwest City, OK 
2216-B Hunting Ln. Redondo Beach, CA 
96 Chestnut W Apt lOA Randolph, MA 
RR 3, Box 5361 Bowdolnham,ME 
2452 Shamrock Dr. Bowfing Green, KY 
3534 Huntertown Rd. Versl illes, KY 
5635 N. 25th Rd. Arlington, VA 
3881 Jackson Br. Rd Bowflng Green, KY 
800 W Mill Apt ~ CartlOndale, IL 
4717 Buttontown Rd. Georgetown, IN 
3710 Saratoga Ave. Lake Havasu City, AZ. 
800 Vine St Cincinnati, OH 
16« Gold City Rd. Franklin, KY 
1102 Lavista way Louisville, KY 
32 E 26th P1 Tulsa, OK 
635 Love~ Ln Lebanon, TN 
233 Hawkeegan Park Frankfort,KY 
50 Femridge Ln Port Ludlow, WA 
710 Wedgewood Way Bowfing Green, KY 
6530 Grissom Pkwy Cocoa, FL 
RR 2 Box 94 Moravian Falls, NC 
6299 Thompklnsville Rd Glasgow, KY 
3413 Hutchens Ave SE Huntsville,AL 
4545 W. Dakota Tucson, AZ. 
1711 Glendale Ave Bowfing Green, KY 
627 Loving Way Bowfing Green, KY 
5000 Green Meadow Dr Helena, MT 
POBox 4325 Huntsville, AL 
235 N Seminary St Madeonville, KY 
285 Cottontail Cir Alvaton, KY 
729 Morehead Way Bowf ing Green, KY 
134 Seminole Tri. Frankfort, KY 
537 L. C. Carr Rd. Bowflng Green, KY 
907 SWanson Dr. Centralia, WA 
4018 W Kane Ave Apt 3 McHenry, IL 
4445 Minaker Rd Sumas, WA 
Serials Un~ Helm-Cravens Bowfing Green, KY 
2138 Cemetery Rd Bowflng Green, KY 
816 State St Madison, WI 
39553-0848 
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GRoWING PAINS 
For some time the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society has been meeting at the 
Houchens Center on the third Monday of each month. The Houchens Center is a lovely 
old Warren County home which is used as a meeting place for various organizations in 
Bowling Green. It is very tastefully decorated and attractive. but the size of the rooms 
and the layout of the building is still that of a private home and does not accomodate a 
very large crowd . As some of you know. you often find yourself sitting in one room and 
trying to listen to a speaker in another room. . 
The SKGS Board has looked into this matter and investigated the options of other 
locations for holding our meetings. The information was presented to the membership at 
the June. 1996 meeting. At that time the members voted to move our meeting place to 
the Kentucky Advanced Technology Institute (KATI). 1127 Morgantown Rd .. Bowling 
Green. Kentucky. 
The July 15th meeting. our annual picniC. will still be held at the Houchens Center. On 
August 19th we will meet for the first time at the KA TI. The program for that meeting. 
"Riverboats on the Green River: will be presented by Pat Frederick. 
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
POST CIVIL WAR RESIDENTS 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society now has available maps of Bowling Green 
and Warren County showing the names of streets and residents in the city and the farms 
and residents in the county during the post Civil War period (1877). The map was 
drawn by Nell Thomas Compton. 
The maps may be ordered from SKGS. P.O . Box 1782. Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
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BOWLING GREEN STREET NAMES -1870 
APPROXIMATE CITY LIMITS 
North - Barren River 
East - Resevoir Hill 
Present Name 
South - 13th Street 
West - Gilbert Street 
12th Street west of R.R. 
2nd Street east of Park Street 
1 st Street east of Park 
13th Street College to Center 
College (had formerly been Summer) 
. 11th Street west of the R. R. 
Park Street (First Street to Cemetery Road) 
Extension of Shanks St south, near Ogden College 
10th Street between State and College 
12th Street from R. R. to Center Street 
High Street, one block N.E. of Resevoir Park 
Center Street 
12th Street Center to State 
High Street between 10th and 13th 
12th west of R.R. 





Park Street from Main South 
High Street from 2nd to Main 
10th Street west of R.R. to Elm Street 
1 st Street to Park 
Scottsville Road 
Chestnut from 1 st to vicinity of Ogden College 
7th Street 
10th Street east of Elm 
1.1 th Street from R.R. east to College 
13th Street from R.R. east to Center 
8th Street 
West side of the Square 
T.kenfl'om Med/cal Doc:fots 01_',. Q ..... _ W."." Counfy. K_/ry 17M - 1l1e6by l ... ,,.once O. Toomey 
M.D . • nd Irene Mo .. ~ .... N. Manchnl .. , IndaNO: _ Bi~ Inc., 11185. 
ADKINSON 
A. T . 39 







Robert Jr. , 19 
ANDREW 



























ian. 29, 30, 31 
Ches. Arct1e. 29 
Chas. Lewis. 30 
Dr. James. 30 
Dr. JoI'n. 30 
JoI'n Warner 30 
JoI'n Warren 29 







SatrueI, 12, 25 
Sarah Jane, 
29, 34, 30 
BARNET 
JoI'n. 21 
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BARNETT 
Jas. C .. 23 
BASS 
Marlha S . 41 
Robert. 41 












Sarah Am, 41 















G. H .. 13 
Lucy, 41 






























Dr. Walter. 3 
BRAnON 
AF , 38 




S. R .. 40 
BRIGGS 
Ches. M. 4 
Elzabe1h M. 3 
James A 4 





Dr. JoI'n III. 36 
Jon Henton. 36 
Mar1haJ_. 
29, 33. 36 
Wart6, 36 




C. W .. 26 
Firis E<lWWd, 26 
104. 5., 26 
Wm. ECIWWd, 26 
Wlma 111018,26 
BRYAN 
Thos .. 23 
BURDEN 
Berjamin 51' .. 8 





J . H .. 39 
Jane,12 









David L. 18 
Wi.am A. . 18 
BURRISS 
Araff'N, 40 
E. B., 41 




L. E .. 41 
SarrueI, 25 
CARTWRIGHT 
















29, 30. 31 
CHANDLER 





David, 10. 38 
Mary P .. 10 
CHASE 





B. H .. 38 
Cathenne Miler 
14 
Dr. E. A. . 14 
Elrice. 14 
Hl9I B .. 14 
Pres1Cn, 14 
CHRISTIAN 
Allert F .. 41 
Arct1bald, 30 









John. 30 Margaret More- E. M . 39 EDMONDS 
IMlam. 30. 41 head. 9 DAVIS Jas .. 22 
CLARK Phneas Ha~ Harn"on. 20 EMMONS 
Am L .. 35 ton. 9 Nancy. 20 Margaret Elen. 28 
David. 35 Dr. Sarruel DEARING Ber;amn Jr . 28 
Stela GemJde Wiliam I. 9 JamesW .. 40 Brj. Linton IV. 28 
39 Dr. Sarruel DECOURCEY EVANS 
CLASPILL IMlam II . 9 EIzabetl. 36 J. B. 4O 
Nancy. 39 Dr. Sarruel DERRYBERRY H. C .. 41 
CLAYPOOL IMlam " 1.9 John, t9 H. J., 41 
Dr. B. p , t2 Dr. Sarruel DICKENSON JosepHne. 40 
Bettie V .. t2 Wi'am IV, 9 Miss, 8 EVINS 
David, 12 Wilam, 4 DICKERSON John, 40 
Eljah.12 CORBIN AD .. 39 EW1NG 
George, 12 James, 41 Cot John, 8 Ida M .. 38 
John, 12 Mary Am, 41 DISHMAN James F .. 39 
Martha E .. 36 COVINGTON Harvey, 41 EYE 
Sarruel B .. 12 Eijah, 22 James, 41 Dr. Pa\J F .. I I 
Sarah p .. 12 F. Joseph. 38 Mary E .. 41 FARRENTS 
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(Phone 618-252-3442) . 
Other books available from the same author: HARDIN CO., ILLINIOS NEWSPAPER 
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Murray. 
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